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In 1821 and 1S22, Italy was completely under the
Austrian dominion ; for, from the Alps to the southern
extremity of Sicily, the will of Prince Metternich , in-
forced everywhere by the presence of Austrian troops,
Avas a law supreme. The sovereigns of Sardinia and
Naples employed the little remnant of precarious poAver
Avhich they retained in punishing the authors of the late
revolts, and in taking precautions by suppressing all
secret societies, and seeing that the youths were educated
in the Catholic religion at Naples. Thirty persons Airere
condemned to death ; and thirteen to tAirenty~five years
imprisonment, for their participation in the revolution
of 1S20.

Generals Bossard and Pepe ivere condemned to death
without trial, simply by a proclamation of the police ;
and large rewards Ai-ere offered for the leaders of the
Carbonari army. These condemnations or proscriptions
reminded men of the most ferocious times of the past.
Several juntas Avere formed, composed of the vehement
partisans of the absolution, called juntas of scrutiny,
because intended to scrutinize the lives of all the officials
of state, and of the highest and most influential citizens.
The jud ges and their verdicts struck all with terror.

Not a day passed without the bell of justice being
heard, and the public being invited to solemn prayers ;
a signal and melancholy act of solemn devotion, used by
the Neapolitans to denote that a sufferer Avas about to
be led to execution. Those accused of bearing arms
or who were members of any secret society, Avere tried
by courts-martial. In the midst of these scenes, the
Prince of Canosa, Minister of Police, arrived in the
city : he had resolved, before any edicts or reports could
acquaint the people with, his presence, to announce him -
self, and therefore ordered the revival of an atrocious
exhibition long forgotten by the old, and unknoAvn to
the young, called the Frustra (the Scourge). At mid-
day, in the populous Yia di Toledo, a large detachment
of German soldiers were seen drawn up in military-
array ; next to them stood the assisstant to the execu-
tioner, AVIIO, at intervals, blew a trumpet ; and a little
behind him more Germans and several officers of the
police, AArho surrounded a man naked from the waist
upwards, his feet bare, his Avrists tightly bound, and Avith
all the badges of the Carbonari hung around his neck ;
he wore a tri-coloured cap, on Avhich was inscribed in
large letters " Carbonaro." This unhappy man AAras
mounted upon an ass, and folloAved by the executioner,
who, at every blast of the trumpet, scourged his
shoulders with a whip made of ropes.and nails, until his
flesh Avas covered with blood and his agony slioAvn by
the pallor of his countenance, .while his head sank upon
his breast. The mob folloAve d this .procession in silent
horror. Fiespectable citizens fled, or prudently con-
cealed their pity and disgust. If any asked the' mean-
ing of this punishment, they were told the person flogged
was a Carbonaro, a gentleman from the provinces, Avho ,
after being scourged, Avas to suffer the penalty of the
galleys for fifteen years ; and this not by the sentence
of a judge or magistrate, but by the order of Prince
Canosa, Minister of Police.

On the following day, two more scourgmgs were vsit-
nessed as terrible as the first ; this even shocked the
Austrian soldiers, and all, except those Avho AA'ere com-
pelled, refused to attend. These were the last that took

place at Naples ; but the Intendeula, Guariui, caused a
tailor to be scourged, AV IIO was reported to be a Car-
bonaro, and one AVIIO had formerly been a Freemason ;
he was an old man, the father of a large family, and
who, in this instance, had only been guilty of having
failed in paying respect towards the Tntendenie, by re-
maining sitting at his Avorlc when that magistrate ivas
passing in state, with an escort of bravoes and clients.
The poor old man was soon afterwards released ; but the
shame and disgrace was too much for his feeble frame,
and he died a feiv days afterwards, praying that he
might be the only victim , and that God ivould protect his
family.

At first the sufferers, although noted Carbonari , were
all of IOAV origin, aud obscure persons ; but suddenly the
circle of the persecuted ivas enlarged , for when Canosa
perceived the state of the city, and that the citizens
Avere afraid to complain, lie wrote to the king that he
could punish without risk, and received an ansAver to
"punish." He then arrested generals, deputies , coun-
cillors of state, magistrates, and men that had long been
distinguished for their virtues and their acts : it is said
that four thousand persons Avere noted down on the list
for destruction. The military j unta- Avas the most
blood-thirsty tribunal , Aidiere strict questioning as to
the general conduct of the prisoner Avas substituted for
direct inquiry into the question at issue. The Presi-
dent, General Sangro, interrogated them thus :—" HaA-e
you at any time- been a Freemason, Carbonari, or be-
longed to any other secret society ? Have you at any
time deserted ? Have you committed any other crime
against the King and State ? " These questions AA'ere
the more unblushing in him, as he himself had been a
Carbonaro in 1820, and had deserted , with his son , from
the standard to ivhich he had sworn. The indignation
of the prisoner sometimes overcame his prudence, and
made him answer in a way that cast shame on the in-
terrogator. The juntas, therefore, changed their mode
of trial, and carried it on in secret, Avhere they could
put the most taunting and vexatious questions to the
prisoners.

Spies and informers multiplied throughout the
country ; and these were generally Jesuits, for they,
acting under the Pope, were the determined enemies of
the Carbonari, and sought every opportunity of destroy-
ing them. By a neAv law the catechism , which, until
that time had been used in the churches , Avas included in
the books interdicted by the Pope, and Avas committed
to the flames ; and all who retained copies Avere menaced
with heavy penalties. This was followed by a decree,
addressed by the Minister of the Interior to the Cardinal
Archbishop of Naples, in Avhich the King, being in-
formed of the backwardness of schoolmasters to compel
their pupils and children to frequent the congregations
di Sp irilo, established in the different communes of the
kingdom, and likeAvise of their neglecting to send them
to church on religious festivals, ordered all schoolmasters,
public or private, to second the views of the bishops , in
so far as regards the frequenting of these congregations ;
and, to ensure their obedience , required a certificate to
be produced every week, testifying that the decree had
been complied with . As a penalty in case of dis-
obedience, the schoolmasters in public institutions were
to be deprived of their pay, and private instructors Avere
to have their schools shut up . Parents who should
neglect to send their children to the congregations
il Sp irilo, were to be declared unAvorth y of holding any
public employment , and the children, or young persons,
who could not exhibit proofs of their having attended
these congregations, were declared unable to aspire to



any place, to any public office , or to any other govern-
ment favour.

By a further decree, dated 28th September, 1821,
abolishing the old regulations relative to secret societies,
all periodical and organised meetings in numbers, for
the discussion of religious, political, or literary subjects,
were declared illegal, if formed without the consent of
the Government.

The directors or managers of such meetings were to
be punished by imprisonment in the third degree, and
by a fine from 100 to 500 ducats.

If an illegal association should embrace a promise or
secret obligation, so as to form a sect, the members Avere
to be punished by compulsory labour in the third degree,
and by a fine of from 500 to 2000 ducats ; tho chief,
directors , managers, or graduates , by death on the gibbet,
and a fine of from 1000 to 4000 ducats.

Persons knowingly preserving the emblems, cards,
books, or other distinctive signs of any such sect were
liable to banishment.

To be continued.

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHEOLOGY

ON THE REVIVAL OF STYLES.

(Gont 'uiuad from page 487.)
If AVC look at the Coliseum at Rome, and endeavour to

forget the purpose for Avhich it ivas erected, and. tho scenes
ivhich ivere enacted Avitliin its area, AVC must regard it as a
Ai-ork of almost unexampled magnificence, and at the sumo
time admit that it presents a type of arrangement and
ornamentation applicable to all tabulated structure:-; Avhatever.

If, again, Ave look at a largo Gothic cathedral ,—say, for
instance, Amiens, Chartrcs , or Rheims, or, in our OAVII
country, York, Lincoln , or Salisbury, AVO cannot but be
astonished by the grandeur of its design, tho mechanical
skil l displayed in its construction , the richness of ornament
which is profusely spread over it, and the character of
religious solemnity Avhich pervades tho ivliole. Yet AVO
cannot hel p feeling that it is not a structure likely to be
called for or produced in the present day. Its associations
belong to an ago more sharply and distinctly separated from
our OAVII than arc even those of Pagan antiquity. Its prin -
ciples of composition arc not- adapted , without some modifi-
cation , even to tho largo churches AVC demand , and arc rather
opposed than otherwise to the conditions required by secular
architecture. As records of one of the most interesting
phases of art and social progress that it is possible to con-
ceive, the MediaiA-al buildings of Europe arc invaluable,
independentl y of the practical lessons to bo derived fro m
them ; and to preserve them AVO must keep them in repair,
which AVO arc not likel y to do unless AVO make Avhat use ol
them we can. Fortunatel y, most of them can bo made
available to our purposes to a certain extent, though in large
toivns it lias often boon found expedient to destroy the old
church and build a neiv ono of more commodious arrange-
ment ; while lioiv to make the most of our cathedrals is a
problem that has more than once puzzled their restorers.

The architects of the Classical revival , seeing that their
stylo must necessaril y prevail in secular buildings , Aviscl y
and rightly adapted it also to their ecclesiastical buildings,
still Avithout making any material alteration in their plan or
structure. They cut oil', indeed , some of their superfluous
ornament , and reduced them to an aspect resembling the
Romanesque, to Avliich sty le, indeed , AVC might easil y
attribute many churches of the revival , if AVO see them at a
distance, and ivith some Ave might fall into the mistake even
on a closer inspection.

This leads us to enter a littl e more fully upon the subject
of general outline. That the Greeks AVOI-O keenly alive to
the picturesque, and probabl y had a more refined notion ot
it than any race of men before or after , Ave have good reason
to suppose. The instinct ivith which they selected the finest
sites for their buildings, and the scrupulous care with ivhich

they avoided interfering Avith the natural features of their
scenery, as though hardly a rock could be cut aAvay without
offending some deity Avho presided over it, shows Avith how
deep a feeling tboy were actuated on this point: a glance at
the Acropolis of Athens and the surrounding locality con-
vinces us of this quality of the Greek mind, even if Ave did
not infer it from their love of country, or had not learnt ib
from Homer, iEsehylus, and Sophocles. It is most likely
their buildings ivere designed not only to harmonize Avith,
but to illustrate, as it ivere, the character of their scenery.
Certainly the rock of the Acropolis and the Parthenon seem
made for each other : AVC could not fancy the temple in any
other spot ; and the rock Avithout the temple ivould be im-
perfect. But it is likely that their feeling of the picturesque
was of too refined a nature to suggest that they should aim
at what Ave call a striking outline : it may have taught them
to prefer ono that might have been chargeable Avith monotony
but for some exquisite tact in its composition. ; and that
such buildings as the Choragic monument, formerly known
as the lantern of Demosthenes, ought to occupy some low
and secluded spot, instead of contributing ostentatiously to
tho variety of the sky-line. Of course, I can only speak
from conjecture, for AVO lrave not sufficient data on Avhich to
ground any theory on this subject. The massive forms,
howoArer, and long horizontal lines of their temples, indicate
that they aimed at the expression of repose, rather than
A-iolcnt action, and this is confirmed by the character of their
sculpturc.

Neither hai'c AVC the means of jud ging AA-hat views, with
regard to outline, influenced the Roman architect. The
beautiful mouunveufc of St. Renay, iu Provence, shows that
the power of producing good form existed: the monuments
at Viemie, on the Rhone, and Igel, near Trei-as, are less
remarkable for their beauty, though the latter is not Avholly
destitute of grace. The triumphal arches of the Romans
hardly, I think, show the elegance of Avhich such structures
might be capable : that, hoAvever, of Trajan , on the pier of
Ancona, is an exception. The magnificent arch at Orange
is more remarkable for the profusion and delicate execution
of its ornament , than for any excellence in its architectural
design. At Athens there is an arch of Roman construction,
I believe of Hadrian's date, of a lighter and more elegant
design than the tr iump hal arches of Rome, but  still of no
very great beauty. Some of the Roman circular temples
may have had a good outline, if the assumed restorations
are at all true; and one at least AVO know to occupy as fine
a site as can be imagined , and , iu its present ruinous con-
dition , to be Avell worthy of i t :  I mean the Sibyl's temple
at Tivoli. Tho Pantheon at Rome can never have been a
picturesque building. As antiquaries, Ave may regret the
addition of the modern turrets flanking tho porch , but in an
artistic point of A-ICAV they could ill be spared. Tho temple
of Minerva Jledica forms a very picturesque ruin, and may
have been no less so Avlien perfect, but I cannot help looking
at this as a transitional specimen. In its use of buttresses,
it forestalls one of the great principles of Gothic construc-
tion. On the Avhole, if we were to assume that the general
outline of ancient home was less varied and interesting
than that of modern Rome, and that the effect produced oh
the spectator Avould depend rather on masses of building
occupy ing sites of different elevation , than on prominent
architectural features, no ono could easil y find grounds on
Avhich to contradict tho assumption. But the revivei-3 of
the style haA-c taught us that it is fitted for the outline of the
greatest beauty and sublimity, and capable of a picturcsque-
ness of composition not surpassed in the best Medialval
period. And this shoivs that their work was really a revival ,
and not a more formal reproduction. In tracing the develop-
ment and progress of taste in the composition of outline,
we shall adverb chiefly to ecclesiastical architecture, because
it affords us examples in greater number and in better pre-
servation than any other kind; and also because it has less
restricted art by mere economical or utilitarian considerations.

I am incl ined to think that the circular churches, derived
from Roman temples of the same form, arc the first Avhich
exhibit that kind of outline which is produced by the
central tower or dome, and which has characterised
churches of tho hi ghest class ever since. The Eastern
form, however, of the Greek cross, ivith the dome or tower
at tho intersection, is evidently a very early one, perhaps



the earliest original form of a church that exists ; for it does
not appear to have been derived, like the basilica and round
church, from Pagan structures.

The solution of the problem, how to adapt a spherical
dome to a square area must have introduced a neiv era in
architectural composition. The value of the dome had long
been recognised as a method of roofing at once firm ,
permanent, economical, and beautiful ; but, so far as Ave
haA-e means of knOAving, it had hitherto been used only to
cover buildings of a corresponding form, as tho Pan theon.
The cruciform plan seems also to have been introduced, to a
certain degree, for the sake of convenience, into the Roman
basilica-, and its sy mbolical meaning would give it an
additional recommendation in tho eyes of the early Chris-
tians ; but the roof throughout being generally flat , the
square of intersection would bo treated in the same way as
the arms or aisles of the building, and neither receive nor
suggest any additional height, externally or internally.
"When , liOAvevci-, it was resolved to take advantage of tho
domical method iu roofing the square of intersection ,
making the other roofs of the building cylindrical or semi-
domical, according as the limbs of the cross ivere rectangular
or apsidal, then, since the base of the dome had to rest by
means of pendentives on the croAvn of the four arches, its
apex necessarily exceeded them in height, and consequently
rose above the vaultings, supposing them to correspond
with the arches of intersection. This is true, not only
when the dome is a complete hemisphere supported by
pendentives, but also where it is a part of the same hemis-
phere to ivhich the peiidentiA'es themselves belong, or any
other segment of a sphere Ai-hatever. Hence the adaptation
of a dome to the square of intersection in a cross church
requires a superstructure raised higher than the arches,
and consequently suggests one raised higher than the Avails
and roofs, both externally and internally.

Probably S. Sophia in Constantinople was not the first
example of a dome resting on four arches ; so bold an
experiment could hai-c been tried on so large a scale for the
first time. Many of the domical churches in the eastern
part of Europe are small in their dimensions, aud have no
architectural detail but Avhat might be of considerable
antiquity. If AVO cannot confidently pronounce any particu-
lar specimen to be of a date earlier than the reign of
Justinian , Ave cannot positively deny tho existence of such
at the present day, and I think AVC may at least assume
that those to ivhich we now have access are fair represen-
tatives of some of the earliest original Christian structures
ever designed.

S. Sophia is somewhat unique among Bj -Kantine churches,
and has rather the character of the mosques which
surround it, and Avhich were built alter its pattern , than of
the churebs generally erected in the Fast at that time and
for many succeeding centuries. S. Irene, now converted
into au armory, is the next in the size to S. Sophia of those
in Constantinople, but very much inferior in dimensions,
the diameter of the dome being, if I remember right, less
than one-third. I cannot tel l I IOAV far the present outline is
original ; it is perhaps the more pleasing of the two. The
outiinesof some of the old Greek churches in Constantinople,
and in and about Athens are extremely graceful , I niaA- say
noble, as giving to structures smaller in actual scale, an air
of dignity and importance. The central dome assumes
the form of a circular or polygonal tower, of some elevation ,
and there is a certain breadth about the composition which
prevents any idea of meanness. The actual, ground-plan is
square, but the upper stage from Avhich tho dome or 'toiver
rises, is a Greek cross. To the ivestivard is a narthex cr
porch , ivhich is sometimes covered Avith another dome, lower
than tho principal one. The pendentives supporting the
dome required themselves tho support, abutment, and pro-
tection of the Avails above the springs and haunches of the
arches on which they rested, and by raising those walls
aboAro the crown of tho arches additional strength was
given, and tho ivhole fabric consolidated. Hence the round
or polygonal drum of the dome mostly stands upon a square
base, slightly raised aboA-e the level of tho other Avails ; and
when the central dome Avas adopted , as it soon Avas, in the
AVestern church, at the intersection of a Latin cross, the
square base often became a square tower, enclosing within

itself a circular or polygonal dome, Avhich then formed only
an internal feature. This is an arrangement which pre-
vails through the Avhole of the south of France, and in
parts of the central and more northern provinces. In Italy
the central toivcr is generally a IOAV octagon. As a satisfac-
tory outline Avas thus obtained, the central tower ivas used
ei'di Avhen no dome or lantern ivas shown internally.

If a campanile was required, this was provided, not by
raising the central lantern to the requisite height, bub by
building an independent toiver, as in tho basilican churches.
The combination of the central lantern ivith the belfry toAver
produces some of the finest and most picturesque effects of
outline in ecclesiastical architecture. Such combinations
arc mostly to be found in the Romanesque period. I think
AVO meet ivith thein more often in Italy than in France,
where the central tower first attained sufficient height to
cover the lantern , and afterwards grew still' higher, and
became the highest and princi pal steeple of the church.
Whether this was an improvement , is a matter of taste.
For my own part, I am very partial to a fine central toiver
or spire, but I am not certain Avhothei -, on true architectural
principles, Ave ought not to prefer the low massive lantern
of tho Itali an Romanesque, combined Avith the taller and
more slender campanile ; the central lantern giving by its
breath dignity to the most important part of the building,
namely, the intersection of the cross, and the lofty toiver
giving the same feature A-alue by its contrast, and breaking
the monotony of outline. Add to ivhich, the arran gement
is evidently a good one as regards convenience, by detaching
the belfry from the area- of the church , and allowing Avails of
any degree of massiveness that may be required. Tho
cathedrals of Piaccnza and Parma, the cathedral and another
church at Asti, -many of tho churches in and near Pai-ia
and Milan , and the cathedral of Monzu , present fine
examples of tho above arrangement ; sonic of these arc
later than the Romanesque era, but  retain in great measure
tho general character of the style. In England Ave have
unfortunately so little unmixed and unaltered Romanesque,
or as I Avonld rather call it, Norman , that it is difficult OYen
to imagine a typical example, and such buildings as Tewkes-
luuy , Southwell, and Romsey, show how grand must have
been tho outline of a perfect English church of the first
class in that period. But Normandy furnishes us ivith
better preserved examples of tho style from Avhich Ave may
form an estimate of its general aspect and character. The
well-known church of St. George, Bocherville is, I belicire,
as pure a specimen as can be fou nd, and its outline, simple
as it is, seems to admit of no improvement. It may be
questioned Aviiethcr the pressnt ivoodcn spire agrees ivith
the original design; I am, however , speaking of the
building so far as the actual masonry and. the necessary
roofs arc concerned. I question whether the development
of tho Pointed Gothic really improved upon the best out-
lines exhibited in the Romanesque. \V"e certainly gave
greater hei ght , and varied, perhaps confused , the general
outline of the building by pinnacles and buttresses. Where
the central tower was retained , it Avas frequently raised to a
much greater hei ght than its use as a lantern rendered,
necessary. The central tower of York, which is open
nearly to tho top, is an exceptional instance, rather than a
type of Gothic central towers, and is unquestionably ono 01
the finest , if not tho ircry finest , in existence. And it is
certainly one of those that arc least removed from the
Romanesque model .

Again on the Continen t, tho central toiver was altogether
sacrificed to the attainment of heio-ht iu tho Avhole biifidinp-
itsel f, Avhich , in consequence, often appeared rather a shape-
less mass than a fine architectural composition. The pro-
fusion of pinnacles emp loyed seems rather intended to
disguise tho ivant of desi gn, than to mark, as they ought to
do, important point s and divisions. Some of the best out-
lines in Normandy, comprehending tiie low central tower,
and loftier, but less massive ivcstcrn ones , though Gothic in
detail , as that of Lisicux, are ivholly Romanesque in charac-
ter, and those which assume more of tho Gothic arc not
improvements : the heightening of the English central
steep le, though the effect resulting from it is sometimes
extremely beautiful , as at Salisbury, is seldom carried out
Avithout some sacrifice as regards internal arrana'cmcnt!or



actual security. I am quite aAvare that AVO find m any ugly
buildings, and many buildings of a fantastic outline, that
belong to the Romanesque period. In Germany, and CA-OH
in France, I could point out both one and the other ; but it is
certain that in that period a very beautiful type of composi-
tion appeared , the simplicity of Avhich , and its independence
of additional ornament, stamps it Avith a degree of refiiic-
ment Avhich is scarcely preserved in tho more advanced
stages of Mediaeval architecture, AAiien features of mere
decoration became abundant. The best architects of tho
renaissance evidently fel t this, and in their ecclesiastical
structures, for ivhich they found, no available precedent in
ancient classical architecture, they returned to this Roman-
esque typo, and aud in a short space of time a largo number
of churches were erected , showing a full appreciation of
those early models. Many would, at a short distance, be
taken for buildings of a date anterior to the thirteenth cen-
tury. The cathedral of Fax, south of Bordeaux, ivould, at
first sight, be pronounced Romanesque: it is, in fact , Revi-
ved Italian , except an incomplete Gothic tower at tho west
end. At a village between Epeniay and Reims I noticed a
church at a distance, ivhich I made sure of as a- fine Roman-
esque specimen. On examining it, I found it clearly post-
Gothic. I may have been disappointed at the time, bub it
IIOAV proves valuable to mo as an example.

"When I had the honour of reading a paper at tho South
Kensington Museum , rather more than a year ago, I showed
some drawings of Spanish churches in the revived Italian
style, Avhosc general outline had altogether a Romanesque
character. I am still of op inion that these churches might
be studied to advantage in tho present day, as securing
really lino architectural features at little or no sacrifice of
convenience, and at no exorbitant expense. In Italy tho
combination of the low lantern toAA-er ivith the lofty
campanile, was continually reproduced; and still further
grandeur ivas obtained by expanding tho central lantern
into a spacious dome, Avhich became the predominant feature
both external!)- and internall y. Such domes had indeed
boon more than suggested by the early Byzantine and
circular churches, but the rcvii'ei's of classic art worked
them out with an elaborate care in regard to proportion , and
often Avith a success which almost reminds us of the elabor-
ation of the column in Greece. That of St. Peter 's, as it is
tho largest, is, to my mind , the finest example that can be
brought forward. I have endeavoured to procure a tolerabl y
true outline , comparing my sketch with an engraving that
appeared to me a very exact architectural elevation , and
making corrections according ly. Many prints and drawings
make it too round and heavy, and most of the photograp hs
I have seen arc taken from a point that does not show it to
the best advantage. But  thoug h St. Peter's is the finest
example, it is but one out of a vast number, ivhich exhibit
a great variety of forms and proportions , nearl y all of them
pleasing to the eye, and giving quite as much character to
the Italian landseaj io as the Gothic toiver or sp ire does to
the Eimh'.sh.

Had the dome been congenial to the Gothic, it would
surely have been introduced in that sty le, a sty le which
certainly is not ch.irgeable with timidity in adopting new
forms and combinations. The arrangement of tiie central
part- of Ely Cathedral oH'cral opportunity for its adoption.
Yet AVO find au octagan , with a Gothic A-anlting adapted to
it , in the best ivay the architect could devise, and that archi-
tect was one of snore than ordinary fertility of vescource.

Without fur a moment depreciating the grandeur of a line
Gothic interior. I must observe that the Classic sty le con-
tains elements of at least equal grandeur, if not greater.
The churches of St. Andrea , in Mantua , St. J'usti 'na , and
the cathedral in Padua , are not inferior in solemnity of
effect, to any Gothic edifice whatever. Had St. Paul's been
carried out according to the design preserved by the model,
I can conceive no interior that would have been equal to it.
An impression of vastnoss would have been produced by
mcans totally opposite to those employed in Gothic ; and, to
judge from the model , even more effective, Avhile the variety
of perspective A-iows, and the fine alternation of light and
shade in broad masses , Avould have given a picturcsquencss
scarcel y rivalled in the eminently picturesque Miedheval
styles. If I am right iu believing that there is a picturcs-

Our readers may be'aware that , fur confirmed drunkards , certain
asylums or retreats have been established amongst our neighbours
ayent the Tweed , where ardent spirits cannot bo obtained without
undertaking a considerable journey. Dr. Christison has published
a Treatise On some of the Medico-Legal Relations of the Habit of
Intemperance , in ivhich he remark s :—Three years ago I visited , in
company with a medical friend , an establishment of the kind on
the island of Sieve. It is about a mile from a magnificent rocky
coast, in :i .sliming valley ivhich descends from the precipitous
mountain IH-.iven , and it is within walking distance of Lock Cor-
ruisk , Cflen Sligaclam , tho Spar Cave, and other rare scenery of this
famous island. The nei ghbourhood abounds in subjects for the
pencil—there is good ang ling in all directions ; an interesting
botany, a rare geology, and no want of material for the fowl er or
ornitholog ist. The proprietor is a well-informed medical man , and
also cultivates a farm , In summer and autumn lie rccieves not a
few visitors , who intermin g le on a footing of equalit y with the
inmates , so that these are by no means cut oil' altogether from
ordinary society. Wliisk y may be had by walking twelve miles of
a good road , but no nearer—and onl y by deciding the solitary
spirit-dealer of the place, ivho is under a promise not to supply
any of the anchorites of Strathaird ; or it may be got fourteen
miles oil' by a road so rugged that a fair pedestri an may do it in
live hours. Here we found ten gentlemen—cases originally of the
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qucness of repose as well as of action, a pieturcsqucness
depending rather on breadth and mass than on intricacy
and multiplicity of parts, then I cannot be Avrong in assert-
ing that the Classic may meet the Gothic even on its own
ground, on at least equal terms.

Still , if constructive consideration should render a
pointed arch desirable under any cirenmstauces, its admis-
sion docs not necessarily involve that of the whole Gothic
system. The pointed arch ivas used before Gothic Avas
developed, and in localities Avhich Avere the last to receive
the Gothic stylo. Saracenic architecture has the pointed
arch, but it is not Gothic, neither are those domical buildings
in Aquitania Avhich employ tho pointed arch, Avithout an
approach to Gothic mouldings, in the support of their
pendentives. But oven supposing the pointed arch to have
belonged exclusivel y to the Gothic, wc may borrow it if we
really ivant it, Avithout professing to revive the style. It is
not an architectuao to pass away Avithout influencing any
succeeding style: ive are not obliged to choose between
accepting all or none. There is one very important element
of Gothic ivhich we should be foolish to reject , and of which
if I mistake not, the Renaissance architects saw the value,
and by its means considerabl y modified the rigidity which
might have resulted from a strict imitation of the ancient
Classic : I mean , the oblique surface of decoration. The
use of this much facilitates the enrichments of our buildings,
while wc excluded heavy and incongruous ornament, and
enables us to retain such beauties of Gothic sculpture as are
not inconsistent with a more severe and refined stjde.

As, in advocating the revived Classical style, I would not
urge the rejection of every thing Avhich belongs to the Gothic,
still less am I anxious to defend the glaring defects AA'hich
characterise so many specimens of the Classic. I Avould
not perpetuate the cold formality of most of our professed
imitations ofthe Greek, nor the feebl e, unmeaning, uninter-
esting character which prevails in so much of our work
that claim s a derivation from the Roman. But a discussion
upon the defects that may be enumerated in Classical build-
ings and upon the causes ivhich, independently of Medireval
sentiment, have tended to bring tho Classical style into
disrepute , would occupy a great length of time, and I am
not sufficientl y master of the subject to enter fully into it.
I believe, however, the greatest defects in tho style are of a
superficial character, and admit of removal. By clearing
them away AVO shall give it a Aitality and vigour which its
evident congmity Avith the practical spirit of the age can-
not fail to preserve; while the consistent stability of its
nature, the A-eiy reverse of that restless tendency to change
which is one of tho essential elements of Gothic, Avill make
it- a permanentl y elfcctivc style, at least till the present
conditions of society become altogether changed.



worst forms of ungovernable drink-craving—who lived in a state
of sote'iety, happiness, and real freedom. One who is now Avell
had not yet recovered from a prostrate condition of both mind and
body. The others, Avanderetl over the island, scene-hunting, ang-
ling, fowling, botanizing, and geologizing ; and one of these
accompanied my companion and myself on a long day's walk to
Loch Corrnisk aud the Cuclmllin mountains. Xo untoward acci-
dent had ever happened among tnem, I may add, that it was
impossible not to feel, that—with one or two exceptions—we were
anions a set of men of originally a low order of intellect, Radical
cures are rare among them ; for such men, under the present order of
things, are generally too far gone in the habit of intemperance
before they can be persuaded to submit to treatment. Nevertheless
one of those I met there—a very bad case indeed—has since stood
the Avorld's temptations bravely for twelve months subsequently
to his discharge and the proprietor informed me of another having
been, at the time of my visit, several years at liberty and sober.
The inmates of this establishment had all gone to it voluntary, by
persuasion of their relatives or physicians, and were free to leave it
when they should persistently demand their discharge. Now,
great advantage would be derived were relatives legally entitled to
compel seclusion of this kind—and I am much mistaken if any
farther legislation is necessary than what may be called for in order
to legalise such seclusion.

Bro. Edward Joyce, of Congleton, is just issuing a photographic
likeness of the late lamented Bro. Gibbs Crawford Antrobus, D.
Prov. G.M. of Cheslm-e, whose death we announced in THE MAGA-
ZINE of the 8th instant. It is published under the auspices of the
Eaton lodge (Xo. 777), copied from a faithful likeness belonging to
the lodge, by Mr. Ludovico Hart, of Tunstall.

In the Autobiography of Miss Cornelia Knight, Lady Companion
to the Princess Charlotte of Wales, ivhich has just been published,
Ave are told that the Queen of Xaples, sister to Marie Antoinette,
" used to be subject to fits of devotion, at which times she stuck
short prayers and pious ejaculations inside of her stays, and occa-
sionally swallowed them."

A work on Egyptian Sepulchres and Syrian Shrines, by Emily
A Beaufort, is nearly ready for publication.

In The Autobiography and Services of Sir James M'Gregor
Bart., late Director General of'the Army Medical Department, just
published, we are told that during the war in the Island of
Grenada:— " All the jails were now crowded with such of the rebels
as had been made prisoners. Among them Avere most of the
principal French proprietors , who were taken with arms in their
hands. Having often before sworn allegiance to the British crown,
there ivas no excuse for them. Again, some of these gentlemen
Ai-ere said to have been accessory to tho murder in cold blood of
Governor Hume, and of several of his council, some time after they
bad been treacherously made prisoners. In ono day, about twenty
of these French proprietors were executed on a large gibbet in the
market-place of St. George's, leaving wives and families. It was
said that tiic greater part of them possessed incomes of upwards of
iE1500 sterling per annum."

The Directors of the Scottish Temperance League are offering a
prize of one hundred guineas for the best Temperance Tale.

A new penny weekly paper has been commenced, entitled The
Covenl Garden Journal.

The Art Journal for this month says :—"By daylight the
frescoes in the House of Lords are invisible. In the corridors the
works of Cope and Ward, and those in the so called Poets' Hall,
are but little seen. In tha Queen's .Robing Room and tho Royal
Gallery there is a greater breadth of light, and, all things
considered, these, and such apartments as these, are the only rooms
in which frescoes should have been executed."

Three additional paintings have been added to the Xational
Gallery. The first, a " Deposition for the Tomb," is by Roger van
der Weyden, who was born at Brussels about 1101, and died in
11G-1',—just a century before the birth of Shakspere. The land-
scape to this piece has been much admired , as have also tho heads
of tho figures. The second, " Christ surrounded by Angels, Saints,
and Martyrs," by Era Giovanni Angelica, contains about three
hundred figures. The third , " The Baptism of Christ," is by Piero
della Francesco, ot tho Umbrian School, who ivas born in 139S, and
died in 11-SS, and is known also as a writer on geometry and
perspective.

ITke Editor is notvesponsibte f o r  the op inions expressed by Correspondent;.

AUSTRALIA.
TO THE EDITOR 01- THE ritEElIASOXS 3TAGAZI2fE AXD ATASOXIC 3IIKKOK.

DEAR SIB. AND BROTHER,—I herewith forivard you a
report of the erection and consecration of a danghter
lodge under the Scotch Constitution in this city.*

The occasion ivas one of peculiar interest, for not only
Avas the neiv lodge erected , but the ceremonies took place in
a hall such as has not before been available for Masonic pur-
poses. Eor a considerable period the Avant of a good Masonic
Hall has been felt, and efforts have been made to get one
erected, but as yet the scheme has progressed but sloiA-ly.
In the mean time those most interested in tho matter, felt
that it would admit of no further delay, and they con-
sequently obtained a spacious room, Avith every suitable
appurtenance, in a central locality, and had it fitted up in
the most tasteful and elegant manner.

It was in this recently completed hall, Avhich is replete
with eirery necessary for the proper Avorking of tho various
lodges, that tho neiv lodge showed outward signs of
vitality ; here it was that the ceremony, the like of which
has not before been witnessed in these southern lands, was
performed by the R.W. Prov. G.M., the Honourable "W. C.
Haines, and the W. Prov. G.M. depute, Bro. Professor Wilson^in the presence of a numerous body of visiting brethren,
including the Provincial Grand Officers of the sister con-
stitutions of England and Ireland.

This impressive ceremony Avas undertaken by Bro. Pro-
fessor Wilson, Prov. G.M. depute, and it must be mentioned
that he was eminently successful in eA'ery branch . "Were I to
attempt to particularize any portion , I should only fail to
convey a correct idea of the successful manner in Avhich
the erection and consecration ivas accomplished by him. 1"
must further add that the fraternity in this country are
dee]fiy indebted to Bro: Professor Wilson for the great zeal
displayed by him in anything connected ivith the science of
Masonry,jcspecialiy under the Grand Lodge of Scotland. As
will he seen by the report annexed, he has performed the
duties of the Prov. G.M. from the time that the Proi-incial
Grand Lodge ivas established, on account of the unavoidable
absence, through illness, of the Honorable William Clarke
Haines.

As to the ceremony under notice, I must also inform you
that the effect of the ivholc ivas greatly added to by the
exertions of a full choir of brethren, and a good organ
accompaniment.

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
THOMAS RUED .

Melbourne, Viotoria, April 21th, 1861.

CANDIDATES UNDER AGE.
TO THE EDITOIt 0I-- THE rr,EE:SEAS02rS JEAGAZIXE A21D 31AS0XIC JIIllUOK.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am much obliged by your
prompt attention to my communication respecting tho
initiation of Candidates under ago, I am quite awaro that
it is the practice of one of the University Lodges to intro-
duce members under ago (AV1IO are not Lewises), and as I
have been informed oven to solicit Candidates for initia-
tion, and I fear the other has 'taken the infection ; but the
practice is decidedly ivrong and unconstitutional, and does
not make it "tho Custom of England;" the sooner, there-
fore, it is clone away ivith the better. I could say a great
deal on tho subject and than that tho late M.W.G.M. the
Duke of Sussex Avas averse to givin g a dispensation for
the initiation of a Candidate under Twenty one years of
age even in tho case of a " Lewis;", but having through your
publication called the attention of the Craft to this very
objectionable innovation, I shall content myself for tho
present with watching the proceedings, and if continued
shall object to the insertion of the names of such initiates
in the Grand Lodge Register as illegal , and consider it my
duty to bring the matter before the Grand Lodge.

Grai-csend, 2-lth June 1861. Yours, VERITAS.

* The report will be found under the head of " Australia," in
another part of THE MAG AZINE.

CORRESPONDENCE.



THE MASONIC MIRROR.
—.*>,—

MASONIC MEMS.
A Prov. G. Lodge of AVest Yorkshire will be held at Sheffield on

Wednesday next, for the transaction of general business and the con-
secration of the new Masonic Hall in Surrey-street. A banquet will
afterwards take place in the Cutlers' Hall, at which ladies will be ad-
mitted—for the entertaiment of whom, after the banquet, revolving
stereoscopes and other objects of interest are to be exhibited in the
drawing-room. Admission will also be given free to the Sheffield
Botanical Gardens. Our friends of the Britannic Lodge, under
whose auspices the affairs appear to be arranged, are doubtless
anxious that the consecration of their new hall shall go off with
eclat ; but we think that in the " amusements " provided they are
stepping a little beyond the line, and popularising their enter-
tainment too much for Masonry. Indeed , one brother suggests
that all is required to make the affair complete is the engagement
of Blondin and a balloon ascent.

The Britannic Chap ter (Xo. 3S), the charter of which was lately
granted , is to be consecrated at "Willis's Rooms, King-street , St
James's, on Friday, the 12th of July.

METROPOLITAK
BRITISH OAK LODGE (XO. 1133).—The regular monthl y meeting

of this ledge was held on Monday, June 21-th, at Guriiey 's Hotel ,
Strat ford Brid ge ; Bro. Richard Fairbairn , W.M., presided. The
Summons announced two initiations, two passings, and three raisings;
but the candidates for the first and second degrees were not in
attendi!nee. The AA '.M., after the minutes had been read , said on
taking tbe chair ofthe British Oak as its first Master, he made a reso-
lution that, excepting from sickness or some cause over which be had
on control, he ivould never give up tho chair during his year of office ;
but, on that occasion , his friend , Bro. How, had presented one of his
sons, just returned lrom the East, to receive his Master 's degree in
their lodge; as a father , he knew what would be his own desire
under like circumstances , and he ivould , therefore, allow Bro. How
to confer the third degree on his son Alfred, whom he congratulated
on his return to his native land. According ly, Bro. How raised bis
son to the third degree, and the W.M. performed the same office for
Bro. Arnold. Previous to the lodge being closed, the AA r .M. an-
nounced that , although their lod ge was little more than six months
old, they had held eleven meetings , and , after that quantity of
work , he though they deserved some recreation , he, therefore, pro-
posed they should have a festive meeting in some rural locality on
the LUli of August, this proposition be intended to submit to the
next regular meeting of the lodge in July. The AA'.M. then , as a
preparative to the matter , appointed Capt. "Wri ght Henivood as
Steward. The lod ge was then closed , and the brethren , after
making a collection to assist a distressed brother from the sister
countrv , separated.

PROVINCIAL.
HERTFORDSHIRE.

W.VLTllAir. — The Gresham Lodge (Xo. 1171).—The opening- of
this new lodge, on AVednesday, June 13, was most ausp icious;
the day ivas fine , and over twenty brethren were in attendance at
the Four Swans'" Hotel to do honour to the occasion. The lodge
was opened by Bro. George Francis , Prov. G. Reg., who then re-
signed the chair to Bro. How, Prov. P. D., who had been appointed
to conduct the ceremony of consecration. The Rev. Bro. J. W.
Laughlin , AV.M ., Xo. 201, one of the petitioners for the warrant ,
was the Chap lain in the Consecration Ceremony, and delivered a
most eloquent and impressive oration on the principles of the Insti-
tution , this and the excellence of the music, under the direction of
"Bro. Eduey , gave the highest satisfaction to all present. Bro. How
mentioned , in reference to the name ofthe lodge, that it ivas in memory
-of the great merchant prince of London , who, in 15G7, was by con-
sent of Queen Elizabeth , appointed the Grand Master of the 'south-
ern part of England, the Duke of Bedford governing the northern at
York. 'That on the occasion of the opening of the Royal Exchange,
the Queen dined at Sir Thomas Greshaiu 's House, when he appeared
publicl y as the Grand Muster of the Order. Ho gave the greatest-

encouragement to the Institution, and held the office until his death,
in 1579. Tho ceremony of constituting the lodge being concluded,
Rev. Bro. Laughlin presented the W.M. nominated in the warrant,
Bro. Joseph Braitheivaite , for installation, and he was, with the accus-
tomed rites, placed in thechair. The W.M. then initiated the Wardens,
Bro. Joseph Ansoll Hatch, as Senior ; Bro. Charles Swan, as Junior ;
and appointed as the other officers , Rev. Bro. J. AV. Laughlin,
Chaplain; Bros. How, Secretary ; How, S.D.; Clarence Harcourt,
J.D. ; H. J. Thompson, D.C. Bro. How, after thanking tbe Prov.
G.M., Bro. Stuart for the honour he had done the lodge in giving,
it his sanction and attendance, called on the brethren to acknow-
ledge his presence n-ith the customary salute, after which the lodge
was closed. At half-past five the brethren assembled around the
W.M. at the banquet. Due honour was paid to the customary
loyal and Masonic toasts, Bro. Pulteney Scott acknowledged that
of the Grand Officers of England. The Prov. Grand Master, in
reply to the warm reception given to his health , expressed the
pleasure he felt in witnessing the opening of a new lodge in the
province. Bro. Dr. Barringer, in proposing prosperity to the Gres-
ham Lodge, united with that wish the name of Bro. How, the
Founder and Consecrating Master. The visitors, Chaplain, and
officers were also greeted, songs and glees attending tbe toasts ; but
"pleasures are like poppies shed," railway time was too brief for
the happ iness of the brethren, and at nine o'clock, the last train
broke up the meeting.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
AA'oLVEKHAAirxo y .—Lodge of Honour (Xo. 7G9.)—The installa-

tion of Bro. Charles Matthews, S.AV., as Master of the Lodge of
Honour, took place on Friday, the 14-th hist., at the Star and
Garter Hotel, Wolverhampton , at 3 p.m. There was a very full
attendance of members and visitors. Bro. Colonel Vernon ,
HAY. Prov. G.M., arrived by a morning train from London , ex-
pressly to be present. He was joined by Bro. Dr. Barton ,
D. Prov. G.M., and several past and present members of Prov.
Grand Lodge. Amongst the P.M.'s of 700 were Bros. Lewis,
Hicklin , and Humphrey ; of G07 (St. Peter 's), King, and Bctts ;
and many others from various lodges. The ceremony of installa-
tion being concluded , Bro. Matthews appointed the following-
officers—Bros. F. Sollom, S.W.; C. A. Xewnham, J.W.; Captain
Segrave, S.D.; Lieut. W. H. Tudor , J.D. ; Henry Kvtson, Solicitor,
I.G.; Dr. Eraser, M.A., and Manton, Stewards. The banquet was
served at five. On the removal of the cloth, Bro. Matthews, AV.M".,
gave with much feeling and good taste the usual routine of loyal
and characteristic toasts, which ever receive a hearty response
from Masons. Bro. Col. Vernon, in proposing the health of Bro.
Matthews, passed a hi gh oulogium on him, and then, as in return-
ing thanks for his own health (which was, as usual, drank with
marked enthusiasm), referred to the Lodge of Honour as one of
the best worked and conducted in the province. Bro. Dr. Burton ,.
I). Prov. G.M., in replying to the toast of his health , gave some
interesting statistics of Scotch Masonry. He said that the records
of the lodge in which he was initiated have been regularly kept
for three centuries, and that, from a perusal of some of the earliest
of them , he discovered entries of the initiation of brethren iu loS-i
and 15S(i having taken place in the parish church. We will en-
deavour to obtain some more particulars from the R.W., Bro.
Dr. Burton , and present them to our readers in a future number.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
HrDDEiisrIEI.D.—Huddersfield Lodge (Xo. 3G5).—It is but seldom

that an event which has for a long time been looked forward to
with pleasurable antici pation , passes off without evidencing, how
fallacious human expectations are ; this was not the case on Friday
evening last , for once the excep tion, and not the rule, held good.
On that evening a banquet was given to our hi ghly respected Bro..
Joseph Hainsworth , P.M. and "P.Z., to celebrate his jubilee, he-
having completed his 50th year as a regularly subscribing Mason.
The Huddersfield Lodge (Xo. 3G5) assembled at the Zetland Hotel
at G o'clock. It was opened by the AAr.M. Bro. Hutchinson, and after
the routine business had been transacted, the brethren were called
from labour to refreshment, according to ancient form, and sat
down in full Masonic clothing to a sumptuous dinner, provided by
the worthy Host, Bro. George Millies, in his very best style. When
full justice had been done to the good things before them, the
labour of the evening was resumed at the call of the W.M., Bro.
W. Shaw, the next P.M. to Bro. Hainsworth in point of seniority,
presented in ths name of the Lodge a testimonial, beautifully
illuminated on vellum, and appropriately framed , bearing the
following inscri ption :—"To Bro. Joseph Hainsworth, Past Master
of the Huddersfield Lodge Xo. 3G5 on the Registrar of the Grand
Lodge of England of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. AVe,
the AVorshipful Master, Past Masters, Officers , and Brethren ofth e
Hudderslieh! Lodge (Xo 305) in open lodge assembled, present you



this memorial, on having completed your fiftieth year as a regular
subscribing member of the Craft, as a token of the esteem and
affection we entertain towards you for your high integrity as a man,
and for your unswerving attachment by Freemasonry, through good
and evil report , during the whole of that period. Dated this 14th
day of June A.D. 1851." Signed by every member of the lodge,
Bro. SIIAAV then addressed our venerabl e Brother and said " I con-
gratulate to you on your having completed half a century as a
member of our ancient and honourable institution. During the whole
of that time you have taken an activ e part in the labours of
every degree ; you have witnessed the vicissitudes that have
befallen the lodge, ivhich lias had the honour of numbering you
amongst its members, sometimes sailing gaily along on the tide
of prosperity, and at oth er times contending with adverse circum-
stances, yet in storm or hi sunshine you have ever manifested a
steady and undeviating attachment to your lodge, and a consistent
adherence to those excellent laws and precepts inculcated hy our
Order. When you look on that testimonial let it remind you of
the high estimation in ivhich you are so deservedly held, not only
by your brethren of this lodge, but throughout the Province of
West Yorkshire, and let it be an assurance to you of their l*vo
and regard for one whom they look up to with veneration as their
father in Freemasonry. Although you have passed that age assigned to
man by the Holy records, I pray the G. A. 0. T. U. th at you may
for many years be spared to aid us by your valuable counsel in lodge
and to continue an ornament and aquisition to our festive board
by your filial good nature and your kind disposition , and when it
shall please the Grand Master of all to summon you away, may you
mahe one of the Grand Lodge above in eternal felicity.-—Bro. Ben.
TAYLOR P. Prov. G. J.AV. ofthe Lodge of Harmony (Xo. 3-1-2) expressed
the gratification ho experienced at being present on this interesting
occasion ; he adverted to the time, upwards of 40 years ago, lA-hen
he was Master of the Huddersfield Lodge, and vouched for the
high esteem in which Bro. Hainsworth was at that time held, and
that esteem had, year after year, been increasing, as the brethren
have marked the trul y Masonic course in which he had walked
through life, making him an ornament to that Society of which
he fifty years ago became a member.—Bro. BiiOUGniOJf also bore
testimony to the important services Bro. Hainsworth had rendered
the Craft. Above forty-five years since the old lodge was in a
dormant state and it was only by the exertions of his old friend and
a few other kindred spirits that it was resusciated. After his
own initiation it was three years before he could be raised, owing
to their being unable to form a perfect lodge. That showed the state
Masonry was in 45 years ago ; this he contrasted with its present
prosperous condition .-—Bro. A\rilliam SAIITII P. Prov. G.S.D. and
other brethren then expressed to Bro. Hainsworth the obligation
they were under for his instruction, both in lectures and cere-
monies.—Bro. ILvns'S WORTH, in accepting the valuable and beautiful
testimonial, spoke of his gratification at the respect and kindness
evinced to him to day and for many years back. He then reverted
to the past history of the lodge at some length, and, in a most
touching and interesting manner, spoke of his long connection with
it. He again thanked the brethren for their present which he most
highly should value, and concluded by giving them some excellent
advice to act up to the principles laid down by the Craft.—Bro.
Hirst S.D. then presented each brother present with a full length
photographic portrait of the guest of the evening, (taken by Bro.
J. T. Wigncy), as a memorial of this evening's proceedings. This
gift was acknowled ged in an eminently characteristic speech by
Bro. Jas. Hall P.M. The lodge was then closed in due form, after
which the members and visiting brethren passed a harmonious and
agreeable evening, one long to be remembered.

BA-IXEY CARH, DEWSHURT.—St, John 's Lodge (Xo. 1129).—
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Lodge Room,
Saw Inn , on Monday evening, the 2 1th inst., under the- presidency
of Bro. Richard Reed Nelson (Prov. G. See.), W.M. ; Abin. Wilson,
S.AV. ; John AAllson, S.D., as J.AV., and other officers and brethren.
The usual business being concluded , the lodge closed with that good
feeling which , we trust, will long continue in this lodge. On Thurs-
day evening, the 13th inst., at the request of several brethren, a
lodge of emergency was held under the presidency of the AV.M.,
R. R. Nelson; Abm. Wilson, S.AV. ; John Wilson, as J.AV. ; John
Armitage, H. Sec, as S.D.; John Firtu, J.D.; John Lobley, B.C. ;
Edward Ellis, S.J.G. ; Frank Aked, O.G., and other members of
the lodge. Amongst the visitors we noticed Bros. Benjamin Oates,
P.M. ; John Speaking, W.M. ; George Folson, J.W. ; and Thomas
Spidding, S.D., all of the Lodge of Three Grand Principles, (Xo.
251.) The AV. Bro. John Spiking, stated that the brethren of his
lodge had resolved to commemorate the Festival of St. John the
Baptist in the grounds ofthe Rev. H. Ton- Thornhill , which had been
kindl y granted for the occasion, on Thursday, the 20th inst., and it
was desired that the St. John's Lodge should be invited to join them ,
ivhich was readil y accorded with by the brethen. After which Mr.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
METROPOLIS.

MOUXT CALVARY EXCAAIMIEXT.—An emergency encampment
was held on Saturday, June 15th, at the Ship and Turtle, Leaden-
hall-street, for the purpose of installing into the order Comp. Noel
I-Ienriquez, of the Island of St. Domingo. There were present
Sir Knts. Elliott and Thearle, P.E.C's.; S. Braithwaite, 1st. Capt. ;
C. Swan, 2nd Capt.; C. AV. Goode, and others. The E.G., II. J.
Thompson was absent through illness, and the P. Commanders
requested Sir Knt. How to install Comp. Henri quez, Sir Knt.
Elliott acting as Prelate. The Knts., after partaking of a slight
refection, seperated at an early hour.

DEVONSHIRE.
PLTAEOUTn. —Loyal Brunswick Encampment.—The regular quar-

terly convocation of the above encampment was held in the Free-
masons' Chapter Room, on Wednesday, the 19th June, 1861.—
Present, the following Sir Knts : Lord Graves, Dawse, Triscott,
Evans, Rodd, Thomas, Merrifield, Mills, Dabb, and visiting Praters
Whitinarsb, and Gorham, of Melita and Calpe Encampment. The
encampment Avas opened in due and solemn form at four o'clock,
p.m. The minutes of the last meetin g were read and confirmed.
The ballot was then taken for Comp. Stephen Walter Rains, of
Royal Arch Chapter, Sincerity (No. 224), recommended by Purst.
E. C. Dawse, the same proving unanimous, and having signed the
required declaration, he was introduced in ancient form, and installed
a Sir Knight of the Royal, Exalted, Religious, and Military Order
of Masonic Knights Templar. The ceremony being over and other
business disposed of, the encampment was closed in solemn form
with praver at six o'clock.

MARK MASONRY
GRAKD LODGE .

Tho half-yearly communication ivas held at the Freemasons'
Tavern, London , on A\rednesday, the 12th inst,, the Right Hon.
the Earl of Carnarvon, M.W.G.M., presiding, supported by the
ll.W. Bros. AV. AV. Beach, Prov. G.M. Berks and Hants, as
Dep. G.M. ; Rev. Dr. Huyshe, Prov. G.M. Devon., as S.AV. ; J. R.
Stebbing, as J.AV. ; ivith many other brethren representing lodges
in London, Portsmouth , and Sheffield.

The minutes of the last meeting having been confirmed, letters
were read from various members, explanatory- of their absence, with
assurances ofthe interest they continued to feel in the prosperity
of the Order.

The report of the General Board was received, adopted, and
ordered to be entered on the minutes.

The Ri ght Hon . the Earl of Carnarvon was unanimously re-
elected Grand Master, and expressed his sense of the confidence
reposed in him, congratulating Grand Lodge on the satisfactory
position the degree now occupied , and on the prospects of continued
and improved success. In the words of the report just read, their
progress was gradual , though quiet and unobtrusive. He was
much pleased to find himself supported as ho was that ni ght, and

William Richardson was ballotted for and found worthy, and
initiated accordingly in that efficient style which characterizes
the AV.M. of this lodge; after which Bro. John Armitage , Sec, gave
the Lecture on the Tracing Board, this being the business named
in the summons, the lodge was closed in peace and harmony. The
whole of the brethen , along with the visitors, then adjourned to the
festive board, which was presided over by AV.M. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given and responded to in an appropriate
manner. We doubt not, ere long, this young and flourishing
lodge, under the able and efficient guidance of its present Worship-
ful Master, will be, so far as its working is concerned, inferior to
none in the province.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST.)
HOAVDEX.—St. Culhherl' s Lodge (Xo. 913).—On Thursday, tbe20th

inst., the brethren of this lodge met to celebrate their seventh anni-
versary, and to instal Bro. Henry Blanshard Anderson as the AV.M.
for the ensuing year. The following gentlemen were invested as
officers of the lodge for the year—Bros. P. M. Thompson , S.AV. ; W.C.
Gaggs, J.AV. ; G. AV. Dix, S.D.; John Banks, jun., J.D. ; John
Banks, sen., Treas. ; F. J. Maw, Sec. ; J. B. T. Spence, I.G. The
installing Master for the occasion was the Rev. W. Hutchinson ,
M.A., incumbent of Armyn, P. Prov. G.C. of the North and East
Ridings, who performed the duties devolving upon him with his
accustomed ability. After the ceremony tho brethren adjourned to
Bowman's Hotel, where they sat down to a sumptuous banquet.
Brethren from the Lodge of St. Germain, Selby, and from the
Iluinbor and Minerva Lodges, Hull , were also present.



had only to hope that the same zeal and energy in the discharge of
their several duties which had hitherto been evinced, ivould con-
tinue to be exercised by all.

The noble Earl then appointed the officers for the ensuing
year, viz.:—

Bro. Visct. Holmesdalc, M.P Dep. Grand Master
„ Ralph A Benson Grand Sen. Warden
„ W. Lewis Collins „ .Tun. Warden
„ K OA-. V\MI pavis | Chaplains„ Rev. J. G. AA ood )  x
„ Dr. Jones „ Treasurer
„ Ed. Burrell „ Registrar
„ Fredk. B'mckes , „ Secretary
„ J. R. Stebbing „ 1st Overseer
„ George Haward „ 2nd Overseer
„ Lyons AArright „ 3rd Overseer
„ George Lambert „ Sen. Deacon
„ AVilliam "White „ Jun. Deacon
„ H. AAr. Spratt „ Supt. of AVorks
„ W. Blenkin „ Dir. of Cers.
„ 3. W.Pi gir „ Sword Bearer
„ J. Edney „ Organist
„ AAr. Rice „ Tyler

The General Board was nominated as follows:—Bros. AAr. AA'.
Beach , M.P. (President), A. F. Rid gway, Jun., Dr. Jones, Rev.
J. G. Wood, Rev. G. R. Portal , Edward Burrell , Frederick B'mckes,
J. R. Stebbing, George Lambert , Richard Spencer. The Grand
Stewards for the year are Bros. J. Cole, Bon Accord Lodge; Robt.
Sparker, Keystone Lodge (Xo. 3); Henry Garrod, Thistle Lodge
(No. S.)

After discussions on the questions of fees, the issue of certifi-
cates, the regularity of returns made by the Provincial Lodges to
Grand Lodge, and on other subjects of interest and importance to
the Order, business was formally concluded, and Grand Lodge
closed with solemn prayer.

SCOTLAND.

BURXS'S MOTHER LODGE—SURRENDER OF THE
CHARTER.

(From the Ayr Advertiser.)
Being called upon to take a somewhat prominent part in the

endeavours of the Craft to prevent the contemplated sale of the
charter of Tarbolton St. David' s Lodge, and having, in our official
Masonic capacity, hadan opportunity of making ourselves acquainted
with the circumstances of the case , which has of late created so
much stir, not onl y in Masonic circles, but amongst the admirers of
Burns throughout the length and breadth of the land , we woul d
crave your further indul gence while in a few sentences we report
the result of the agitation ivhich bas been raised by the appearance
of the "Masonic advertisement of a novel and unusual character"
obtaining publicity through the columns of the public press.

The subject having, by the Junior AVarden of Mother Kilwinning ,
been brought before the Grand Lod ge of Scotland , that body
addressed an order to Sir James Fergusson, Bart., M.P., Prov. G.
Master for Ayrshire, his Dcp. and Sub. Masters, AA'ardens, and
Secretary, desiring each and all of them, as representing the said
Grand Lodge, to take the most immediate and effectual means of
possessing the charter of the Ayrshire Poet's Mother Lodge, and
returning the same to the Grand Secretary at Edinburg h. "" Mean-
time, acting upon information received , and to secure the safetv of
the charter until the Vrov. G. Master should cause the necessary
arrangemonts to bo made for carry ing out the instructions of the
Supreme Lodge, a petition ivas presented to Sheriff Robison for an
interdict prohibiting the sale or removal of the said charter: and
the interdict was granted according ly. Sir James Fergusson there-
after nominated and appointed the following brethren as Prov. G.
Officers , armed with full powers to compel restitution of the interesting
document illegally offered for sale :—Hugh Conn , Dep. Prov. G.M.';
James Hendri e, Senior Prov. G.W. ; 1) . Murray Lyon , Junior Prov.
G.\Ar.; and Robert AV'ylie , Prov. G. See. Parties having been cited
to appeal-before these officials on the 14th inst., the deputation from
the Prov. G. Lodge proceeded to Tarbolton on the afternoon of
Friday last , and opened a lodge for the despatch of the special
business with which they had been entrusted. There was an un-
usually large attendance of brethren , attracted to the lod ge no
doubt by the peculiarit y of the circumstances ivhich had led to the
visitation by the representatives of the (fraud Lodge: even the
villagers seemed on the qui rice as to the upshot of the proceedings
of the meeting. The lodge being dul y opened and the preliminaries
disposed of, parties were called . Bro. John Oliver appeared , and
in a firm yet respectful and feeling manner repudiated all connec-
tion with tbe publication of the objectionable advertisement above
alluded to, or of being a party to the proposed sale of St. David's

charter, neither had he authorised any agent to "act for him in
resisting the claims of the Grand Lodge to its possession. On the
contrary, he was most anxious that that interesting memorial of
Robert Burns should be preserved to the village of Tarbolton, so
intimatel y associated with the Bard's Masonic history. It was
nearly thirty years since he ceased attending the meetings of St.
David's Lodge, or taken any part in the management of its affairs,
and he felt annoyed that his name should have been identified with
the proceeding which had so universally been condemned by the
Craft. He trusted the J.G.AV. ivould do him the justice of now
putting him ri ght in the eyes of the fraternity. Bro. Oliver's
remarks were ivarmly applauded—the Master of St. James's (Bro.
Brown), P.M. Sloan of St. David's, and other brethren , expressing
their belief in the truth of the statement made by that brother.

Bro. Conn, in name of his colleagues, expressed their admiration
of the course Bro. Oliver had taken to vindicate himself from the
charge of complicity in this unfortunate business, and their
sympathy for him that his name should have been mixed up with
it ; and he had every confidence that the Jun . Grand Warden
ivould attend to the injured brother 's request , by clearing him of
the charge which had been brought against him. The J.AAr. ivas
the official through whom the charge and complaint should be
brought before the Prov. G. Lodge; audit  was only in the perform-
ance of his official Masonic duties, and acting upon the information
tendered to him by brethren of good Masonic standing, that Bro.
Lyon had included Bro. John Oliver 's name in the indictment
presented to the Prov. Grand Master ; and considering that the
safet y of the charter and the honour of the Craft were imperilled
by the inconsiderate act of a few, a very few, ho was glad to say,
of the St. David's brethren , the thanks of the Scottish Craft were
due to their Junior G. AVarden for the prompitude and tact he had
exhibited in arresting what, if accomplished, would hai-e been
looked upon as an act involving the Masonic disgrace of the ivhole
brotherhood. He regretted that any thing should have transpired
on the part of those in possession of the charter calculated to
wound the feelings of the Craft, or bring reproach upon the Order,
of which Burns was so bri ght an ornament , and hoped, nay, be was
sure of it—that Bro. AA'illiam Oliver, and those acting with him,
ivould sec it to be their duty as Masons and Scotchmen to deliver
up to the representatives of the Grand Lodge the charter of which
they had lately heard so much, and which, on no account, would
be permitted to be sold.

Bro. William Oliver, the holder of the charter, having in the
first-instance declined to appear before the open lodge, the Depute
Prov. Grand Master named the following brethren to accompany
Jun. G. Warden and P.G. Secretary in holding a private confer-
ence with Bro. AA'm. Oliver , with the view of affecting an amicable
adjustment ofthe question at issue—Rev. Robert Murray, Prov. G.
Chaplain ; James Brown , R.W.M. of St. James's Lodge; John
Sloan , Past Master of St. David's; and John Oliver , also of St.
David's. Aftei a leng thened meeting with Bros. Wm. Oliver,
and George Bryan , as represen ting the holders of tho charter and
books of St. David's, in course of conversation it was stated by
these brethren that the advertising for sale of the charter was
intended more to test the right of ownershi p to that document
than Cor the purpose of effecting a sale; and that now being con-
vinced of the justness of the Grand Lodge's claim to the dormant
charter, they ivould cheerfull y and unhesitating ly surrender it to
the representatives of that body. Had they been anxious to dis-
pose of the charter they could have done so long ago ; but further
than causing the advertisem ent to be published , they had taken no
steps whatever to hasten the sale of the charter. Bros. Bryan
and Win. Oliver then accompanied the deputation to the lodge-
room , and in open lod ge presented to the J). Grand Master , amid
the plaudits of the assembled brethren , the charter of Burns's
Mother Lod ge.

After a few congratulatory remark s hy Bro. Conn , specially
addressod to Bros. AVm. Oliver and George By ran , the Junior Grand
Warden reiterated what he had publicl y expressed, viz., that in
offerin g for sale the charter of their dormant lodge the brethren
hail been acting more through a misconcep tion of tho laws and
usages of the Craft , than from any desire to ignore these laws or
to bring reproach upon the Fraternit y ;  althoug h they were not
without blame in taking upon themselves the responsibilit y of in
any way disposing of the charter without consulting the wishes of
the other members of tbe lodge, all of whom bad an equal voice iu
anythin g affecting that lodge. The readiness with ivhich Bro.
Oliver had comp lied with the demand of the Grand Lodge for pos-
session of St. Davids charter compensated in a great measure for
his former inadvertency—it did justice to tho body, and ivould fo
far to wipe out the stigma of an act , done more through ignorance
of masonic law than from any deliberate intention to affect the good
name or interests of Freeinasomy. The error Bro. AVillia n Oliver
and those acting with him , had committed , had raised the worst
suspicions of the brethren , and the most exaggerated rumours were-



afloat and in active circulation as to the proceedings of the parties
supposed to be favourable for the sale of the charter; so much so
indeed, that nothing short ofthe most prompt and immediate action
on the part of the proper officials ivould, in this case, have satisfied
the Craft. He disliked the look of coercive measures in enforing
the due observance of the laws and regulations of the suprem e
authority in masonic matters, but when such became necessary in
vindication of the principles of the Order, no Master or Warden
ivould be justified in shrinking from the performance of their official
duties, however disagreeable to one's feelings these duties might be.
In the course of a cursory examination of the books of St. David's
which he had that afternoon made, he discovered that a great in-
justice had been done to William Oliver and other brethren , in re-
ceiving their initiation dues and failing to have their names recorded
in the books of the Grand Lodge : such an unmasonic and highly
reprehensible mode of conducting the lodge, had of itself exposed
St. David's to the forfeiture of its charter, independent of any other
claim ivhich the Grand Lodge could prefer for possession of the
charter now before them. And he might be excused for saying that
he had little doubt that from the possibility of similar irregularities
existing in other lodges, the Grand Lodge ivould ere long order an
official examination of the books of every lodge within their juris-
diction. Lodge office-bearers , acting on the square had nothing to
fear from the most searching scruting of their worlc. He was glad
Bro. John Oliver's statement gave him an opportunity of publicly
clearing that brother from all participation in the transaction which
had been the means of attracting so much public attention. The
ivliole case ivould be fully and faithfully reported to the Grand
Lodge by the Prov. G. Secretary-, Bro. Wylie, and justice done to
the masonic character of every one concerned. In conclusion, he
(the Junior G. AVarden) hoped,—considering the altered and un-
favourable aspect of the case, and the ready compliance which Bro.
AArm. Oliver had given to tho wishes of Bros. Sloan, Bryan, and
John Oliver, in resigning the charter to the Commissioners—that
R.AAr.M. Brown and the brethren of- St. James's ivould renew the
" grip fraternal " to the St. David's brethren , and do every thing in
their power towards the smoothing down of any asperities which
tho late agitation may have fostered.

Bro. Bitowx thanked the J.G.AV. for his suggestion ; he would
not lose a moment in adopting it; and suiting the action to the
-word , he advanced towards the brothers Oliver, and tendered to
them the right hand of fellowship, with a kindly-expressed invita-
tion to the St. David's brethren to visit the Lodge of St. James's
Tarbolton Kilwinning, and renew the friendshi p formerly existing
betwixt the two lodges.

" Within this dear mansion, may wayward contention ,
Or Avithered envy ne'er enter ;

May secrecy round , be the mystical bound,
And brotherl y love be the centre."

Bro. Jon-v SIOAX of St. David's reciprocated the feelingly
expressed sentiments of the respected Master of St. James's Lodge ;
and he rejoiced in the happy termination of that day's proceedings.
For the result attained , he was sure every one would acknowled ge
that they were mainly indebted to the cautious zeal , intelli gence ,
and perseverance disp layed by the Junior AA rarden of Mother
Kilwinning in conducting the case; he merited the warmest thanks
of every Freemason.

The special work of the day being thus disposed of the D. Prov.
G.M. thanked the R.AV.M. of St. James's for the attention he
and his AA'ardens had paid to the personal comfort of the Com -
niissioners, and the lodge was shortly after closed in due and
ancient form .

(To the Editor of the Ayr Advertiser)
Sin,—Permit me, through the medium of your columns to

correct a misapprehension existing in the minds of many brethren
and others, regarding the links associating the nam e of Robert
Burns with the Tarbolton Lodges respectively. And first of all
it may be premised that there are two lodges in the village of
Tarbolton, viz., St. James Tarbolton Kilwinning (No. 135), long
and worthily presided over by its present R.AAr.M., James Brown,
Esq., merchant, and known by the name " Burns 's Lod"-o; " and
Tarbolton St. David's (Xo. 174), designated "Burns's
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Lodge," whose charter and records have lately been advertised for
private sale, by a few of its remnant members resident in Tar-
bolton—these gentlemen so acting, we ful ly believe, under the con-
viction that they had a perfect ri ght to dispose of the charter in
the way indicated ; but had they consulted any well-informed
Masons properly versed in the usages of the Craft, or had they
studied for themselves the laws of the Grand Lodge of Scotland,
they would in all likelihood have timeously discovered the error
into which they are about to fall , and thus have spared Free-
masonry from the reproach ivhich has been cast upon it through
their indiscretion.

AUSTRALIA.

MELBOURNE , A'lCTORIA.
Coj fSEClIA-I'IOX 01? THE Si-. " CLAIH LODQE OE A'ICTOIUA." (S.C.)

This extraordinary event took place at the Masonic Hall , Eliza-
beth street, Melbourne , on the 11th day of April, 18G0, A.L. 5861.

At 7'30 r.At., about one hundred brethren having assembled the
Provincial Grand officers formed a procession in the ante-room ,
and entered the Hall in duo form. The lodge room having been
properl y tyled, the Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in ample
form, the R.AA r. Prov. G.M., the Hon. AAr illiam Clarke Haines, pre-
siding, assisted by the R.AV. Prov. G.M., Depute Bro. Professor
"Wilson.

The usual prayer having been offered up, followed by solemn music,
the CXXX11I psalm was read, when the R.AV. Prov. G.M. Depute ,
Bro. Professor Wilson, delivered the following oration. He stated

The lodge St. James was instituted in 1771, and in 1773 a dis-
ruption of its members resulted in the bringing into existence the
lodge St. David, both of which lodges continued to work separately
and independently of each other until, in 17S1, a reconciliation of
the estranged brethren having been brought about, the rival
lod ges coalesced under St. David's charter—that now attempted to
be sold ; and in this united lodge was the Poet received into the
bosom of the mystic brotherhood. The hopes of the peacemaker
wore in this instance, however, never perfectly realised, for in less
than in a year after Burns had been initiated, his "mother lodge"
was rent in twain, when he, along with other congenial spirits,
re-erected the altar and repaired the dilapidated walls of the Lodge
St. James, ivhich ere long became the centre of attraction to the
worth and intelligence of the Craft in its more immediate neigh-
bourhood. St. David's also held on its way successfully for a time
—the sheriff of the county and other influential brethren remain-
ing in connection with it ; and the two lodges paid and received
visits of ceremony the one with the other for several years. At
length , however, the management of the lodge was shared in by a
number of brethren not overly anxious about the dispensation of
Masonic light, the adjacent seldom had a candidate, the lodge-room
became deserted, and after a prolonged, but with a few honourable
exceptions, an inglorious career under its new board of directors ,
it was in 1843 declared dormant by the Grand Lodge, from having
failed to implement the conditions upon ivhich the charter ivas
granted. On the other hand, the lodge St. James, after a career
of bright prosperity (interrup ted by an occasional temporary
eclipse, to ivhich. even the best conducted lodges are liable), is now
enjoy ing green old age, and a world-wide reputation as the lodge
whom Scotia's Bard delighted to honour, and in whose archives
are preserved so many interesting memorials of the Poet. St.
James is emphatically the Burns Lodge; its records for several
years bear the holograph of Depute Master, Robert Burncss, after-
wards changed to Burns,—its "highest badge," the identical one
presented to the lodge by Mon tgonierio, of Coilsfield, and worn by
Burns while " presiding o'er the sons of light,"—its banner that
under which in " grand procession " the Poet oft had celebrated the
festival of St. John the Baptist; and its very name is embalmed hi
tbe memory of every one Avho has read the stanzas addressed
"with melting heart and brimful eye," to the brethren of Tarbolton
Kilwinning St. James, whom the Poet so endearingly terms " com-
panions of my social joy." It must be gratifying for Scottish
brethren, therefore, to know that under the mastership of Bro.
James Brown. Burns Lodge continue to

". . .  keep th unerring line,
Still rising by the plummet's law ;"

and that there is every prospect of the mementoes of the Bard's
connection with it being faithfull y- preserved and transmitted to
many future generations of craftsmen . But although tbe records
of the lodge St. David are comparatively worthless as containing
any relic of Burns (only once does his signature appear in the
minute-brok), still it is most desirable that the records of his
"mother lodge," and the charter under ivhich he was "raised,"
should not be further desecrated for the special benefit of [a. few
entered apprentices, who never had, nor ever can have, absolute
power in the disposal of documents belonging to their Masonic
superiors. It is very singular, but nevertheless true, that this is
not the first time that this unfortunate charter has been in
jeopard y;  for, many years ago (if we are rightly informed), it was
removed from the charter chest, and all trace of it lost ; it was
ultimatel y recovered, only to receive further indignity, un-
witting ly, wo ivould charitably suppose, bestowed at tho hands of
its custodions. Yours, &c, 1). MI'KIIAY LYON, A +

Ayr , June 11,1861. Junior AArarden, Mother Kilwinn ing.



that it was only at a very late hour that he had been aware that
it would devolve upon him to deliver an oration , and that for
want of time he had not been able to complete what he intended
to say.

"The question is often asked " AA'hat are the objects of Masonry ?
Of what good is the Order ? and it is in all cases difficult to answer
the question satisfactorily, not being permitted to explain in detail
the nature and princi ples of our Society. I do not now allude
to those cases in which the question is put by the ignorant men
who despises everything which he cannot understand ; or by the
scornfui man who has a sneer ready for every thing which aims at
a truth and a nobleness which ho cannot comprehend: but I allude
to cases when the question is put earnestly and seriously, by men
who are ready to admit that they have always heard good of
the Order, to acknowledge the extent and largc-mindcdness of
Masonic benev olence, but who cannot understand why Masonry, if
good, should not be made public, that all might partake of its
benefits. The objections brought forward by persons of this class
are entitled to serious consideration , and should be met hy a truth-
ful and candid answer : and it will always, I think be found that
full allowance will be made for the difficulties necessaril y incident
to the defence of a system which cannot be described. It will not
be out of place to ni ght, when wc are assembled to lay the founda-
tion of a new lodge, to consider a few of the characteristics of
Freemasonry which might fairl y be brought forward in an argu-
ment of this kind. And one of the first things that strikes us is
the complex and comprehensive character of Freemasonry, as com-
pared with other Institutions. It- is comp lex in its history and in
its constitution ; complex in its objects and the means of obtaining
them ; and most comprehensive in the basis upon which it is built ;
and surely when wo consider how comp licated a being is man, the
material on which the work of Freemasonry is wrought, we shall
see that this complexity has been one of the conditions of its
success, which has enabled it to flourish in all regions and in all
ages to survive the changes of dynasties and the wrecks of emp ires.
AVithout entering into any metaphorical discussion of the mind of
man, but taking only those points which must be obvious to every
thoughtful observer, we may say that man is a being capable of
love and veneration , with inherent moral princi ples of justice and a
knowledge of right and wrong; with intellectual powers leading
him to search into the nature and origin of all things, and above
all with a strong love of self and desire to gratify his own inclina-
tion. Add to these that he has certain animal wants and desires,
the satisfying of ivhich is necessary for his existence , and that he is
withal , when alone and unassisted , less capable than the lower
animals of protecting and preserving his life. These princi p les of a
man are more or less at war with another , and evil is sure to follow
if one is allowed to gain undue prominence over another. Venera-
tion uneholced by intellect and justice degenerates into superstition ,
and who could stand before justice unmiti gated by love or mercy,
separated from love and revenge, has been set down as a charac-
teristic of the fallen Angels, and Avlv.it can be worse than tbe
inordinate gratification of the love of self. And yet these in
their places arc all necessary for human existence. And it is
because it tabes cognizance of all these, because it allows to each its
proper scope of action , while it regulates and controls all
excesses, that Masonry is so well adapted to human necessities.
In comparing Freemasonry with other institutions time will onlv
allow me to glance briefl y at sonic f ew classes whose avowed
objects are analogous to our own , so far analogous at least as
that they profess to be instituted for the benefit of humanity,
and in so doing we cannot fail to perceive that  they miss their aim
from taking account onl y of a part of Iranian nature. The expressly
charitable institutions will perhaps first claim our attention. 1
ivas about to speak at length on this point , but 1 pause at the
outset , for the very word -' charity " (ivhich has so far changed from
its ori ginal meaning of "love," as now to imp ly some degradation
in the reci pient) itself proves my case. Surely there must be some-
thing wanting in associating for doing acts of love and kindness
ivhich are necessaril y accompanied by humiliation and a loss of self-
respect in the person benefitted. As for insti tutions founded on
the intellect alone , it is unnecessar y to do more than allude to the
failure of every attemp t, excep t when the objects were very special.
The utter failure of the system of Fourier in France , and "Owen in
England , are warnings against such attemp ts. And of those systems
which are based on the princi ple of veneration ; can v ,e say that
they have succeeded. Have they not, in too many instances ,
mistaken the means for the end ? Have they not magnified their
differences from one another to the clouding , if not'to the total
obscuration of the object they have in common ? Have they not
spent their energ ies in mutual antagonism till the rancour of "theo-
logical controversy has become a bye-word ? And what shall we
say for Freemasonry ? It demands from all a belief and trust in
one Almighty Being, who has revealed bis will to man ; who is at
once our creator , our friend , and our jud ge. Recognising the

natural helplessness of man, it teaches him the necessity of relying
on others, and that to secure their assistance, he must be ready to
help them in turn , that he must regard all men as members, with
himsel f, of one large family. The strictest and most unswerving-
justice is carefully inculcated, tempered onl y by love and mercy to
others. But with all this he is encouraged and stimulated to
cultivate his intellectual powers. He is taught that with all his
helplessness, and all his bodily wants, there is in him a vital prin-
ci pal, a germ of true nobility, which it is his duty to develope to tho
utmost. Self-respect, and self-reliance are thus produced. But
while the claims of dut y, the claims of others for assistance, the
claims of his own mind for education and developement , are put
foremost, still he is taught that his creator has surrounded him
with blessings ivhich he is permitted and encouraged to enjoy.
Above all ho is taught the great principal, self-sacrifice ; that the
true mason will ever be ready to undergo labour and danger for his
brother. Finally he is taught by a noble example, which is far from
being alone in the annals of Freemasonry, that to the just and
upright man death hath no terror which can be compared with tho
stains of falsehood and dishonour."

After this the Masonic Anthem, "AAfien earths ' foundation first
was laid ," was sung with marked effect and organ accompaniment.

The Provincial Grand Secretary then read the dispensation ill
favour of the " St. Clair Lodge of Victoria ,"

The jewels, clothing &c. of the lodge were then handed to the
R.AA '. Prov. G.M., and the Master and other officers elect, were
presented by the Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; the brethren having duly
signified their approval of these officers : the secretary read the
minutes of the meeting that resulted in the birth of the St. Clair
Lodge. This being done the XCA r. psalm was chanted , verses 1 to 7,
after ivhich during solemn music, the members of the new lodge
passed round and did honour to tbe Provincial Grand Lodge.

The Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., hereupon being duly instructed , pro-
claimed the "St. Clair Lodge," announcing that fro m that time
forward the brethre n of the New Lodge of Free aud Accepted
Masons were empowered to exercise all their ri ghts and privileges,
agreeable to the tenor of their dispensation , the laws of the Grand
Lod ge, and the ancient usages of the fraternity.

An appropriate chap ter of the Hol y Scriptures was then read.
Another Anthem having been sung,
The officers of the St. Clair Lodge were then invested by the

R.AV. Prov .G.M. dep. in the usual manner and according to ancient
custom.

Bro. Thomas Reed , P.M. 337 as R.AV.M.
„ Fredk. AValsh , P.M. 337, as AV.S.M.
., 1). E. Thomson S.AA'.
„ AV. Garrard J.AV.
„ Frederick Barnes S.D.
„ John Grant J.D.
„ C. E. Clark Treas.
„ G. AV. Stokes Sec.
„ J. AVillev I.G.
., A. J. Chirk Tyler.

After ivhich the R.AA ' . Prov. G.M. dep. addressed the Masters,
AYaniens , and other officers in a general manner.

The U.AA ' .M. then returned thanks to the 1! ,AA r. Prov. G.M., express-
ing his anxiet y to act in the high office in which he had been placed
by the choice of the lodge, in such a manner as to ensure the well
being of that lod ge, and of the Craft generall y.

The Hundredth psalm was then sung, followed by the Masonic
Anthem and thanksg iving by the acting Prov. G. Chaplain.

The Prov. Grand Lodge was then closed in due form, and the
Prov. G. officers retired , when the St. Clair Lodge was opened in
the first degree, and immediately after called off for refreshments.

Instead of cri ppling the funds of the lodge by ordering an
expensive banquet , the St. Clair provided a light refreshment , con-
sisting of fruit , pastry, cakes, sandwiches and the like, with the
accompaniment of good light wines (some colonial , and of a very-
superior class), to which about eighty brethren set down, including
the I' rov. G. Officers.

After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts had been given , the
R.AA '.M. proposed the "The Health of the R. AAr. Prov. G.M." "The
Hon. AV. C. Haines and his Officers ," and in doing so alluded to the
hi gh positition the R.AA' . Prov. G.M. had most creditabl y filled in
tbe colony, and to the hi gh honours which had been most deservedly
eonferrcd upon him , he also congratulated him upon having the
assistance and co-operation of so eminent , zealous, and efficient a
brother as Frofessor AVilson , to whom all credit is due for the very
efficient manner iu which he had discharged the duties of his
office since the establishment of the Provinc ial Grand Lodge.

The R.AA ' . Prov. G.M., in returning thanks , said that he regretted
much is being compelled , from the defective state of his health, to
leave for Europe almost immediatel y alter the honour of being
appointed Prov. G.M. bad been conferred upon him. His absence



had prevented him from doing that for Freemasonry which his
desire had promp ted, and which the nature of his office had
demanded. He hoped, however, that he would now be spared to
the fraternity in such a state of health as would enable him to take
an active part in the duties pertaining to his position, and he added
that he felt assured that the cause of Freemasonry had not suffered
in reality by his absence, since Bro. Professor Wilson, the R.W.
Prov. G.M. depute had been so indefatigable in his exertions, and
had done more for the advancement of the science than he (the
R.W. Prov. G.M.) could possibly have been done if he bad been
here. AAre cannot from want of space give the admirable speech of
the R.AAr. Prov. G.M. in extenso, though we would fain to do so,
and now pass on to observe that the R.AV. Prov. G.M. depute gave
the next toast "Success to the St. Clair Lodge, and the R.AV.M."
He expressed himself as highly gratified at having another
opportunity of testifying to the zeal of Bro. Reed, who ho stated
bad for the second time been installed by him (R.AV. Prov. G.M.
depute) he (Bro. Reed) having but a comparatively few years
since been initiated in the Australasian Kilwinning Lodge, during
Ids (Bro. Professor AVilson's) year of office as Master in that Lodge.
He also adverted to the great pleasure he had derived from that
day inspecting a valuable testimonial, in the shape of an illuminated
address, that had been presented to Bro. Reed, on his passing the
chair of the Kilwinning Lodge.

In responding to the toast, Bro. REED most cordially thanked the
R.AAr. Prov. G.M. depute for the very flattering manner in which
he had coupled his name with " Success to the St. Clair Lodge," he
also expressed the great pleasure he felt m seeing so many visitors
present to ivelcome their young sister, lie assured tbe R.AAr. Prov.
G.M. and brethren, that the members of the new lodge, ivhich bad
been instituted under such favourable auspices that evening, would
do all in their power to maintain and uphold the principles and
tenets of the Order, and would emulate their older sisters, as to
ivho shall best work , and ivho shall best agree.

The toast of " The A'isitors " we responded to by Bro. H. AV.
Lowry, P. Prov. G.M., G.C., in most appropriate language.

The last Masonic toast having heen given the lodge ivas called on ,
and was then closed in due form.

THE W E E K

THE COURT.—On Thurs day, the 20th, the Queen held a drawing-
room at St. James's Palace, the first of the season. It is gratifying
to find her Majest y emerging from her long retirement , consequent
on the death of her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent. The
attendance ivas very largo, and the number of presentations more
than ordinaril y numerous. On Monday her Majesty paid a
private visit to the Royal Horticultural Gardens at South Ken-
sington. Her Majesty, it is well known, has taken great interest
in the formation of those beautiful grounds, and had intended to
have honoured the opening by her presence, but was prevented by
the mournful event ivhich the wh ole nation deplored. On the
present occasion her Majesty walked through the whole grounds,
and minutely scrutinised all the arrangements, and then planted
with her own hands a beautiful AArellingtonia, exactly opposite to
the one planted by the Prince Consort on a former occasion . 
On Tuesday the King of Belgium and tbe Count of Flanders took
leave of her Majesty on their return to Belgium. The Queen and
Prince Consort visited the Countess of Xeuilly at Clarcmont. 
On AArednesday the Queen held a privy council, when Sir Richard
Bothell was sworn in as Lord Chancellor. Sir Richard Bethell's
elevation to the peerage will cause a vacancy in-the representation
of Wolverhampton. The title of Sir Richard will be Lord AArestbury.
The Crown Prince and Princess of Prussia have arrived at Bucking-
ham Palace, on a visit to her Majesty.

LAIPEHIAT, PABLIAAIEXT.— Thursday, the 20th inst., being the an-
niversary of her Majesty's accession to the Throne, the House
of Lords did not sit. -On Monday Lord Derby presented peti-
tions against the total abolition of church rates, and took the
opportunity of expressing ahop ethat, now that Sir John Trelawney's
bill bad been rejected by tbe House of Commons, some measure
Avould be introduced embodying a satisfactory settlement of the
question. In repl y to Lord Ellenborough, the Duke of Somerset
said that no positive decision had as yet been arrived at with
reference to the abolition of the Indian navy- ; but under any
circumstances, the smaller vessels would be retained for postal and
river service. The India Loan Bill was read a second time. On
Monday Earl Granville at once moved that their Lordshi ps adjourn ,
as a mark of respect for the late Lord Campbel l and for the hi gh
office he held, and to prove their feelings of submission to the
chastening hand of God. The noble Earl warmly alluded to the
eminent le-gnl abilities of the deceased Chancellor, and was followed,

in a similar spirit, by Lord Brougham—between whom and Lord
Campbell so many angry passages of arms have taken place in the
Upper House. Lord St. Leonards also bore testimony to the
personal and professional merits of Lord Campbell. The motion
for adjournment Avas agreed to. On Tuesday the Duke of
Somerset made a statement Avith reference to the new scheme for
granting commissions in the Royal Naval Reserve to officers of the
merchant service. After passing an examination, the captains and
mates of the mercantile marine will be enrolled in the Reserve, and in
time of war they will be admitted to the rank of lieutenants. He
believed that if hostilities broke out between this country and
another power, these gentlemen would come forward in large
numbers—the inducements of a pension for wounds, and of
honorary promotion for distinguished services being held out to
them. The Earl of Derby expressedhis approval ofthe scheme. 
In the HOUSE or COJIMOHS on Thursday, the 20fch , in reply to
a question by Mr. Darby Griffith , Lord John Russell stated that
Austria and Spain had proposed to France a co-operation for the
support of the Pope's temporal power, but that the French
Emperor bad declined to accept the proposition. Lord John
Russell's reply sustains the correctness of the statement as to the
fact of such a proposal having b ;en made. The India Council Bill
went into Committee, and made considerable progress. On clause
10 Mr. Layard moved that not less than one-fourth of the addi-
tional number of the Council shall be natives of India. Sir Charles
AArood said he considered it essential that the natives should possess
more power in the government of their country than they had
previously enjoyed; but he had omitted to mention them by name,
that they and the Europeans might stand upon a footing of equality.
Mr. Bright said he should be satisfied if the right, lion , gentleman
ivould promise that the proportion of natives should certainly not
be less than that enumerated in the amendment, and would sen d
out to Lord Canning a recommendation of that kind. Sir C.
AVood said that he intended to recommend to the Governor-General
that nat ives should be admitted into the Council. On Friday,
the House bad a morning sitting, which was occupied with the
consideration in Committee of the remaining clauses of the
Harbours Bill. At the evening sitting Mr. Cochrane moved a
resolution condemnatory of the present system of competitive
examinations for appointments in the Civil Service ; but, after a
long discussion , in the course of which the existing system was
defended by Lord Stanley, Mr. Gladstone, and Sir C. Northcote,
the motion ivas Avithdrawn. A conversation having taken place on
the subject of the new- fortifications at Portsmouth, Lord Palmers-
ton stated, in reply to Colonel Dickson, that he had no reason to
believe that Lord Carlisle intended to retire from the Irish Vice-
royalty.—•—On Monday, Mr. Milner Gibson stated, in reply to Sir
John Pakington, that negotiations Avere now going on for tbe
reduction of the duty on British salt imported into France.
The right lion, gentleman trusted that these negotiations would
lead to a satisfactory result. Mr. Scully raised a long discussion on
" tbe Donegal evictions," by moving that an address be presented
to the Queen, pray ing Her Majest y to order an inquiry to be
instituted, with the view of considering whether Mr. Adair ought
not to be struck off the Commission of the Peace for the county
of Donegal. Several members held that Mr. Adair was perfectly
justified in adopting the extreme measure of wholesale eviction—all
his efforts to improve his estates being met by the machinations of
a band of Ribbonmen. On the other hand , it was contended that
he , had acted from arbitrary and vindictive motives , and that the
notion of a Ribbon conspiracy was a mere delusion. Eventually
the motion was withdrawn, and a conversation took place on the
augmentation of the British force in Canada—Sir James Fergusson
and Mr. Disreali condemning the step, as likely to irritate the
Americans; while Lord Pahnerston contended that the Government
were only taking tho precautions usual when a neighbouring state
was engaged in hostilities. A discussion on the dispute between
Spain and Morocco , originated by Sir R. Peel, elicited from Lord
John Russell the statement that the quarrel was likely to be
amicably settled through the good offices of Her Majest y's Govern-
ment . On Tuesday, the House of Commons held a morning
sitting, which was cruelly occup ied with tho discussion in Com-
mittee ofthe clauses of the London Coal and AA'ine Dues Con-
tinuance Bill. At the evening sitting, Lord John Russell announced
the death of the Sultan that mornin g. A long- discussion arose on
a motion, proposed by Mr. Vivian , for the appointment of a Select
Committee to inquire whether the service might not be armed with
a better weapon than the Enlield rifle. The lion, gentleman spoke
in the warmest terms of Mr. AVhitworth' s invention , as did also
Mr. J. A. Turner , Mr. Crossley, and Lord Elcho; while Mr. New-
dogate put in a word for Mr. AVestleylRichards ' breech loader. Mr.
T. G. Baring, Lord Pahnerston , and Cap t. .Tends opposed the
motion , submitting that a Committee of the House of Commons
was not a proper tribunal for deciding upon the merits of fire-arms.
The Premier also stated that official experiments were now being



made with AVhitworth and Enfield Rifles. Several votes were
taken in Committee of Supply, and the remaining orders having
been disposed of, the House adjourned. On AVednesday,
an adjourned debate on the second reading of the Masters
and Operatives Bill was resumed by Mr. Ayrton. The motion
of the Home Secretary for the reading of tbe bill that day
six months was agreed to. The Labourers' Cottages Bill next
psssed through committee. Mr. Serjeant Pigott moved the
second reading of ths Jersey Courts Bill, the object of which
was to improve the administration of the laws in the island.
Sir G. C. Lewis moved that the bill be read that day three months,
on the ground that the report of the Royal Commissioners had not
been long enough before the inhabitants to enable them to judge
of the expediency of the reforms which had been proposed.
Ultimately Mr. Serjeant Pigott withdrew the bill.

GEXEEAI HOME NEWS.—The report of the Registrar General
again indicates a favourable state of the public health, the deaths
being forty-two less than the average, or a total of 1077 against
1121 for the previous week. The registrar calls attention to tbe
progress of putrefaction in the cesspools and sewers, ivhich he pre-
dicts, unless removed , will give rise to some epidemic. It is hoped
the health officers will bestir themselves and prevent so serious a
calamity. The number of births 'during the week was 1749.—¦—A
meeting to inaugurate the opening of the New Training College,
in connection with tbe British and Foreign School Society, which
has been erected at Stockwell, was held on AArednesday. Lord John
Russell, who has for a long series of years taken an active interest
in the operations of the society, presided. It appears that the new
college is intended for the training of 100 female teachers, and that
the whole institution in the Borough-road is to be used exclusively
for the training of young men. The noble chairman, in a brief but
interesting speech, spoke strongly in favour of an education for the
poor ivhich was based upon scriptural principles ; commented in
language of praise upon the practical acquaintance with cookery
and domestic employment ivhich the institution afforded ; and
indulged in a reminiscence of the labours of AArilberforce and
Brougham, AV. Allen, and S. Gtirney, on behalf of the British and
Foreign School Society. AAre announce with deep regret the
death of Lord Chancellor Campbell. The venerable chancellor,
whose years had passed considerably beyond the allotted threescore
and ten, presided in the Court of Chancery on Saturday ; subse-
quently attended a Cabinet Couecil ; and in the evening gave a
dinner party. Throughout the day and night he exhibited bis
usual vigour and gaiety, but on Sunday morning he was found
dead in his room—death having apparently resulted from the rup-
ture of one of the large arteries in the region of the heart. His
title descends to his eldest son, who had already inherited from his
mother, recently deceased , the barony of Stratheden. Lord
Abinger died on Monday, surviving his distinguished broth er-in-law,
Lord Campbell, only one day. Lady Stratheden—Lord Campbell's
wife and Lord Abinger's sister—died but a few months " ago ; and
thus within a very brief period three coronets have fallen to the
shaft of death in the closely allied families of Scarlett and Campbell.

By a majorit y of thirty-one to eight , the Lower House of
Canterbury Convoca t ion has passed Archdeacon Denison's resolution,
declaring that there are grounds for proceeding to synodical jud g-
ment on the volume of Essays and Reviews. The hopes enter-
tained with respect to the safety of the Canadian Atlantic mail
steamer have unhappily uot been realised. The mail which it was
expected would convey the inteligence of her safety, has brought
the melancholy tidings of her total loss. It appears that while
passing through the straits of Belle Isle, on her way to Liverpool ,
she ran against an iceberg and sustained damage of so serious a
character that she foundered in about half-an-hour after the colli-
sion took place. AA'e regret to say that it is known that thirty-five
persons perished in the wreck. On Saturday afternoon London
was the scene of a fire probabl y more destructive than any that
have previously taken place in this country within the memory of
living men. The catastrophe took place at Cotton's-wharf, ivhich
is the property of the Messrs. Scovell. It is said to have originated
in a room which contained a large quantity of hemp and flax , and
it is also stated , although we know not with what truth , that if the
iron-doors which opened into the next warehouse had been closed,
the fire might have been confined to the building in which it first
broke out. But unhapp ily the conflagration spread with amazing
rapidity until many warehouses along the river were wrapped in
flames. The inflammable nature of the goods which were deposited
in some of the buildings—there being, among other things, large
quantities of oil and tallow—enabled the fire for hours to pursue
its course unchecked by the gallant efforts of the firemen ,
and produced a scene of terrible magnificence, which, to a
considerable extent, has been repeated evening by evening
—the lire, though its progress is stopped , still rages in tkg
stores and cellars and warehouses, owing to the large quantitias^OT
oil and tallow stowed on the premises. The loss of proper/<Ws

S. VS. S.—We do not feel called upon to enter into private disputes
which ought never to bo touched upon beyond the parties con-
cerned.
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roughly estimated at £1,500,000 ; but this is not be compared to
tbe loss of life ivhich bas taken place. Chief among those who
perished must be mentioned Mr. Braidwood, the superintendent of
the London Fire Brigade—a man of indomitable courage and extra-
ordinary skill in his profession, and a man, also, who was equally
esteemed in private life. An inquiry was held on Tuesday before
the City coroner to ascertain the circumstances connected with the
death of Mr. Braidwood. The gallant fellow, it was proved, was giv-
ing brand y to sustain his men at the moment the wall gave way and
buried him beneath its ruins. The full of the wall was shown to
have been caused by the weight and expansion of the bales of
cotton, which to the number of 1600 were stored in the lvarehouse.
After a clear summing up by the coroner, and a lengthened deliber-
ation of the jury, the latter returned a verdict of " Accidental
death ," adding a high eulogium on the deceased and regret for his
death. Mr. Seott, who ivas seen with Mr. Braidwood a few minutes
before bis death, is still missing.

FOKEIGS INTELLIGENCE.—The official recognition of the kingdom
of Italy by France is made public. The Monitexir, in announcing
the fact, takes occasion to declare that the government of the
Emperor declines " any solidarity in enterprises of a nature to
disturb the peace of Europe;" and adds that the occupation of
Rome will be continued " so long as the interests which caused
the presence of troops there shall not be protected by sufficient
guarantees,"—in other word s, until the Italian government shall
have accepted whatever conditions the Emperor may choose to
demand in return for the evacuation of Rome. According to
the Debats, King- Alctor Emmanuel, in his reply to the deputation
from

^
Rome with the address from the inhabitants ot that city,

made^some very importan t allusions relative to the possessions of
Rome and Arenice. With reference to the former, he said it lA-as a
moral victory that was to be gained, and of its success he ivas
certain. As to Venice, he said things were more serious—it ivas
a question of right time and of force. But he had faith that Italy,
in the supreme contest, would give all her strength for the redemp-
tion of Arenetia. A despatch from Sicily announces that a few
days ago a small band of Bonrbonists landed near Syracuse, but
were forthwith captured, and twenty-three shot. The object they
set before themselves does not appear , since their force was
obviously too small to effect any political movement. It is an-
nounced by the Patrie that Count Arese, friend of the Emperor
during his adversity, and the man who tried to form a govern-
men t at Turin whan Count Cavom- retired after the sudden
peace of Arillafranca , is, in a day or two, to arrive in Paris. 
The Empress of Austria had again to seek a warm climate
in order to preserve her health. The hopes of her restored
streng th appear to have been entirely fallacious. The Hun-
garian Diet hai-e, as Ave anticipated , closed their long discussion
on the separate clauses of M. Deak's address by its definitive
adoption. Letters from Alenna state that the Mi'nisteral Council
have resolved that the address of the Diet should not be accepted,
and that the municipality of Pesth should be dissolved. The
last accounts from Poland are more favourable than any received for
some time past. The statutes of the future Council of State were
published at AVarsaw on the 19th , and the publication was followed
by the withdrawal of the military from the streets and squares, and
the re-opening of the Ressource Club and the theatres. M. AVie-
lopolski has proposed to the Russian ;Government the organization
of a national military force of 60,000 men , to keep order in Poland,
in place

^ 
of the Russian troops. Madrid journals state that the

Duke of Saldanha has expressed himself disposed to form a new
Cabinet in Lisbon ; and that he has written to the {President of
the Portuguese Council insisting upon the advisability of a change in
the Ministry.—The Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Medjid , died at Con-
stantinople, at the age of 38, after an' illness of short duration, the
gravity of which was doubtless increased by the deb ilitating effects
of oriental life. The successor of Abdul Medjid is his only brother,
Abdul A/.i-/..- Omar Pacha is said to have almost entirely suc-
ceeded in disorganising the rebellion in the Herzegovina. Numbers
of the insurgents have returned to their homes, accepting the offers
made of concessions: and the scattered bands who remain in the
field are not likely, it is supposed , to offer any enduring resistance.
A conciliatory and rational policy on the part of the Sultan will
rem ove many difficulties from his path.


